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AND LOOKOUT

By Students of Connecticut
Agricultural College

STORRS, CONN., MONDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1915

VoL. II

High Schools Represented
in the Student Body.
From records in the President's
office Miss Ackley has recently compiled a list of high-schools represented
in the student body and the number
of students attending from each.
The results are as follows: New
Haven Hig'h leads with nine students
enrolled closely followed by Hartford
High with eight, Crosby High of
Waterbury, sev€n and Danbury High
with six. Bacon Academy of Colchester, Norwich Free and New Britain
High each have five. Ansonia, Bristol,
English High of Worcester, South
Manchester and Windham are represented with four each. Those high
schools with three men on the hill are
Naugatuck, C. L. I., Bulkley of New
London, Plainfield, and Portland.
Norwalk, Stonington and the Wheeler
School of North Stonington, Meriden,
Middletown, Lewis High of Southington, and Stratford have two to their
credit. Those institutions represented
by but one man are Erasumus High of
Brooklyn, Stuyvesant, Irving of Torrington, New Rochelle, Seymour, Windsor, Wallingford·, Gilbert High of
Winsted, Collinsville, Mechanic Arts of
Htn.-con, M1H1st Mass., Ware, Md.SS.,

Springfield Tech., Holyoke, Lawrence,
Providence English, Richmond Hill,
Port Jefferson, Riverdale, N. Y.,
Paterson, N. J., Deep River, Glastonbury, Bridgeport, Enfield, Bethel, Worcester Commerce, Deerfield, Mass ,
Orange, Mass., Granby, Mass., Revere,
Mass., Westfield, Mass., Lakeview of
Chicago, Boys' High of Brooklyn,
Morristown of N. J., Battim of Elizabeth, N. J., Thomaston, Staples High
of Westport, Farmington, Stamford,
Hingham, Mass., North High of Worcester, Worcester South High, Boston
English, Lynn English and Durfee
High of Fall River.
Other institutions of higher learning
represented by the students at Connecticut are Rhode Island State, Iowa
State, Mt. Hermon, Vermont Academy,
Cushing Academy, Columbia University, Worcester Tech., Trinity College,
Mass. Aggies, Yale, and Ohio Northern.
!Ill

Movies.
There is a great likelihood that
moving pictures here at the college
will be a reality before long. President
Beach has practically made up his
mind to purchase a machine to be used
both for entertainment and instruction.
No .doubt the utility of the machine for
instruction will be · restricted to the
classroom, and that the course of exhibitions in the armory will consist of
pictures of a highly amusing yet refined
character.
- As yet no definite plan has been made
as to how often these entertainments will
be held or when they will begin, but it
is thought that two moving-picture
shows will be held each week at least
by December and that the price for
admission will not exceed that of
theatres elsewhere that exhibit the
same class of films.

Announcement
To Subscribers.
If you are receiving this
publication and have not
paid your subcription for
the ·year 1915-16 the paper
will not be mailed to you
after November 15.
The paper is sent as an
exchange to High Schools
and Colleges and will be
continued throughout the
year.
To newspapers the
"Campus" is complimentary. Address all letters
relative to subscriptions,
failure to receive copies,
etc., to

ALBERT A. BUELL,
Circulation Manager.

--

~·

·-

Alumni Attention.
It will be the policy of the Campus, so
far as is practical, to print the Alumni
Notes by classes. For this reason all
are requested to send notes· and notices
for publication to Walter T. Clark,
Alumni Editor, who will classify them
!or printing. An Alumni Department
IS never successful unless all co<>perate
to make it so. If each and every one
of the Alumni will do his best this
feature of the Campus will be a· success.

t.o
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greatly increased · the spirit of · he
players. Donahue is a former Holy
Cross and Boston College player and
has had several years' experience in
coaching around Boston, Last year he
coached the Boston College team which
had a very successful season. He
comes well recommended and his work
· with the squad the past week proves
, him to be very competent.
The Connecticut Aggies team ventured a little outside of their class in
tackling the Fordham University team
at New York on the 16th. The game
was played hard but was marked by
few spectacular plays or serious injuries.
The score was 35-0 in favor of the New
york team who far outclassed our men
in weight, speed, and knowledge of the
game. Crowley, James and Renehan
starred.
The resumption of athletic relations
with Rhode Island State after a period
of five years is very enthusiastically
welcomed by the students and faculty.
It has been announced that a game of
football will be played with our neighboring institution on October 23 on
Storrs Field. This means the post1 ponement of the Fort Wright game to a
later dat e. Basketball and baseball
t games will be arranged with the
Rhode Island management, one game
t o be played at each place. It seems
quite fitting that these two colleges,
1
which are about the same numerically
should meet in this way and the keen
feeling of rivalry should be of the most
helpful variety and beneficial to both
in t itutions.
The second team, under the leadership
I
' of Barney McDonald, has been more
~ successful than the ·first team in its
games up to date. They defeated
(Continued .on page$.)

·
FOOtba 11 H Op N OV• 13t h •
The committee on decorating for the
Football Hop has already begun its
work by outlining the scheme which
they intend to follow in preparing the
Armory for the dance.
The work is to be done by the
members of the committee as far as
possible. The general color scheme is
to be blue and white on a green background, which is to be composed of
junipers, ground pine, and mountain
laurel. These are to be faced with
blue and white streamers and autumn
leaves. The rostrum is to be decorated
with sheaves of cornstalks, pumpkins,
and other seasonable incidentals.
As at .the Junior Prom. last year the
orchestra is to hold forth on an elevated
platform in ·the center of the floor, and
the musicians are to be concealed from
view as far as possible by palms and
ferns.
The committee has been sub-divided
and one of those divisions is in charge
of preparing and setting up the boxes.
The boxes are all to be washed· and
touched up with paint where needed.
It is the purpose of the committee
to conceal as much of the gymnasium
equipment as possible, and to remove
the unattached apparatus. One unsightly feature of the gymnasium at
present is the unfinished ends of the
running track. The committee intends
to span these ends with a few planks
and to drape the planks with evergreens and streamers.
The committee in charge consists
of E. B. Lyons, Chairman; N. Cohen,
J. W. Gillis, W. B. Smith, W. Brundage,
D. Wiepert, T. H. Beich, E. J. Bailey,
E. W. Crampton, and J. R. Davison.

Football.
The Connecticut Aggies put up a
hard fight against the strong Worcester
Polytechnic team at Worcester on
September 25, and held them to a
7-0 score. It was not until the last
five minutes of play that the Tech.
team, outweighing our men by twenty
pounds_to the man, blocked Hopwood's
punt and by a series of line plunges
carried the ball aeross. Ryan at end
starred throughout the entire game,
Harris dE>ser~es credit for his punting,
and Hale at guard put' up a fine game
for a new man.
The eleven journeyed to Hoboken
October 2, to stack up against Stevens
Institute. The score was 14-3 in favor
of the Jerseyites who outweighed and
outplayed our men throughout the
game. Hopwood, who kicked our field
goal, and Clark were the stars for us.
On October 9, New Hampshire State
defeated what the Granite State College
paper calls its "old rival, Connecticut
Aggies" to the tune of 18-0. . The
game was lost through unfortunate
fumbles and the failure 1 o deal with the
forward passes of the other side in the
proper manner.
The arrival of Mr. John H. Donahue
l!'l !l.t lSro,;olr

1
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Alumni Notes.
A. N. MacQuivey, '09, who is engaged
in business for himself in Wendall,
Idaho, was a recent visitor at the
college.
W. W. James, '99, is an assistant
engineer in the Valuation Department
of the Central Railroad Company of
New Jersey.
Miss Dora House, ex'16, is at the
New York Post Graduate Medical
School and Hospital.
J. H. Gamble, '09, is with the Bureau
of Animal Industry of the United States
Department of Agriculture.
Wesley 0. Hollister, '09, is still with
the Davy Tree Expert Co., of Kent,
Ohio. He now has charge of their
publication work in addition to being
assistant manager, a airector of the
Company and secretary of the Davey
Institute of Tree Surgery, Mr. and
~: .., Hol)'" "' v;'"'""' "" tho p ; n !"•
Septe•. i..er.
Mr. a nd Mrs. John Busch of Millertown, N. Y., have announced the
engagement of their daughter to A. B.
Borgeson, ex'lO.
C. P. Harper, '13, was married to
Miss Mildred Atwood of Watertown,
Cann., on October 7.
W. R. Pattee, '15s, is at work in
West Newton, Mass.
C. W. Barnard, '08, and T. C.
Waters, '08, were recent visitors at
the college.
J. M. Bentley, ex'l6s, has entered
Tufts College as a freshman and is on
the 'varsity football squad.
E. J. Rasmussen, ex'l7, has entered
the University of California for a course
in mining engineering.
Everett Hall, '10, has recently purchased a fruit farm in Newington,
Conn.
W. T. Ackerman, '15, plans to move
on his place at Rockville in a few weeks.
"Squab" Manning, ex'l8, has entered
the Sheffield Scientific School.
A. E. St. Germain, ex'18, has entered
Brown University.
Miss Helen Bolan, '15, D. S., is
instructor in Domestic . Science in the
Crosby High School of Waterbury.
Miss Dorothy Hemenway, '15, D.S.,
is chemist for the Bridgeport Pie Co.
Miss Hemenway was the highest in
rank in a field of thirty-two contestants.
Ernest R. Patchen, '15s, is testing
in the western part of the state.
Martin L. Roser, '15s, is employed
on the Hamlet Hill Farm at Westminster.
Charles E. Simmons, '15s, is testing
in Windham County with his headquarters at Putnam.
George H. P~ters, '14 and, his brother
are joint owners of a large fruit-farm at
La Habra, California.
Louis Reiner, '13, is instructor in
Dairying at the Baron de Hirsch School
of Agriculture in New Jersey.
J. Herbert Wood, '13, is the proprietor
of a fruit and poultry farm at Twin
Mountains, West Virginia.
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We sell COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS
from $17.60 up to $100.00.
Every home should have a COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA. It is so easy to
buy on our easy terms payment, that
no one should fail to one a COLUMBIA
GRAFONOLA.
Step in, we shall be glad to quote you
our easy terms.

The H. C. Murray Co.
H. E. Remington &Co.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Clothiers and
Outfitters
The Best at a Small Profit;
not Trash at a Small Price.
STEAM CARPET CLEANING and
Rough Dry Family Washing, as well as
our famous Shirt and Collar Work, is
sure to please. Prices right.
M(\VERJCK IJaundry ~nd

Carpet Cleaning Works

828 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Oppoalte Hooker Houee

THE WILSON DRUG COMPANY.
Eetabllabed 1829.

Incorporated 1904.

Wholesale and Retail Druaatsts,
723 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Eutern Connectleut'a Leadlnr Drur Store.

Build Your Silo
Once Only
Eliminate all chances of blow-downs, decay and destruction by fire. Do away
with palntlna-, adjustments and repairs.
Build for permanency, or In other words,
build economically. Plan now to erect a

NATCO

IMPERISHABLE SILO
• • Tla• Silo 7?tat La•t•lor G•neration•''
Made of vitrified hollow clay tile which will endure forever, and reinforced by steel bands held
In the mortar between each tier of tile. It Is
windproof, decayproof, vermlnproof and fireproof. The Natco Is the best slla~re preserver
known, for the vitrified hollow clay tile are
Impervious to air and moisture, and prevent
freezln~r. Write to nearest branch for list
of owners In your State and for catalo~r t4

onal Fire Prooflnc Co'mJpiilny
OI'IUiucllUI Pitta..... , Pa.

D. C. BARROWS,
Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry.
Optical Goode. Eutman Kodaka and Suppllea. .
~utterlck Patterna.

Wlllimantlc, Conn.
A FARMER'S LUMBER YARD2,000,000 Shingles constantly on hand .
Also 2,000,000 Barn Boards, at the
Lowest possible prices.

Willimantic
Lumber and Coal Co.
Office and Yard:
88 Church St., Willimantic, Conn.
P. I. TWOMBY, Yard Maupr,

Publlahecl Semi·MontbJy by Studeota of
CONNECTICUT AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
·
Storn, Coon.

Editorial Department:
James R. Case, '16, Editor-in-Chief
J. Henry Hilldling, '18, Managing Editor
Associate Department:
Clarence E. Lee, '16
Joseph B. Salsbury, '16
Leshe E. Lawrence, '17
Walter T. Clark, '18
Thomas H. Beich, '18
Business Department:
John W. Rice, '1&, Business Manager
Ed. E. Newmarker, '17, Ass'tBus. Man.
Albert A. Buell, '16s, Circulatioh Man.
James Reid, '18, Ass't Cir. Manager
Advisory Department:
Prof. H. R. Monteith
Prof. C. A. Wheeler, '88
Dr. E. W. Sinnott

toonist of the Chicago Daily News;
February 11, 1916, "The Marigold
Quartet," composed of young ladies·
\O'hich has, throughout the summer,
been playing to large audiences on the
Chatauqua circuit; March 18, 1916,
Dr. Peter MacQueen, War Correspondent . . This talk will be illustrated by
coloJ.'ed slides made from photographs
taken by the gentleman who has just
returned from the front.
At least one extra entertainment
will be scheduled, probably for the
evening before the Football Hop. The
course is arranged from the list offered
by the Ridpath Lyceum Bureau whose
talent entertains over four million
people every season.

EDITORIAL.
In the absence of a regular coach
and during that time when a football
team needs the most attention and
training Mr. Warner bas appeared
upon the athletic field night after
night without fail, has attended the
team on every trip and has done th~
utmost in his power to assist in the
dcvolopment o£ a strong eleven.

A,nto Servi.ce-Storrs Garage, 602-4;

" THE COLLEGE."

A worthy acknowledgment of the
better way to do dairy cleaning is found
in the recognition given

lil

COLLEGE AGENTS.
For .~onvenient reference the following
list of college agents is published. Cut
it out and paste it above your desk.
Candy- Wheeler, 8 Storrs.
Salsbury, 7 Koons.
Typewriting and Supplies- Beich, 32
Storrs.
Shoes--;Rice, 4 Koons.
Shirts, ties, etc.- Hoffman, B Koons.
Mem. Books- Smith, ·44 Koons.
Mackinaws- Rice, 4 Koons.
Athletic goods- Wright, 44 Koons.
Class pipes- Persky, B Koons.
Pbotos- Newmarker, 6 Storrs.
Insurance- Chief-clerk Longley.
College Posters- Minor, 31 Storrs.
Fobs- Hill-Henry Co., 42 Koons.
Tailors- Hoffman, B Koons.
' Crompton & Quinlivan,
21 Storrs.
Banners- Barrett, 33 Koons. ·
Green, 6 Storrs.
Hill-Henry Co., 42 Koons.
Tobacco, Newspapers, and MagazinesNewsboy at Dining hall every
night and Sunday noon.
Desk pads- Hill-Henry Co., 42 Koons.

Subscription Price, $1.00 per Year.
Advertlalnl& Rates on appUcatlon.
Entered u Second Clua matter at the Post Office,
Ea~rleville. Conn.

The Better Way.

Henry Day, 279-6;
He bas done this without solicitation
H. E. 'Savage, 297-4;
and at a great personal sacrifice.
Jordan's, 353.
There is no one else on the Hill, barring ,
lil
those on the squad, who bas shown the
spirit and interest that Mr. Warner bas.
FOOTBALL.
Such action does not go unrewarded '
(Continued from page 1. )
. at other institutions and should not ·
here at Connecticut. It is up to the N. F. A. at Storrs on October 6, by a
A. A. to see that Mr. Warner receives score of 6-0. Harris starred in this
suitable recognition of the work he has game for the college.
On October 9, Windham High was
done.
defeated by a score of 12-0, in a rather
exciting game. All the first team men
many substitutes were at New
NOTICE! PICTURES! NOTICE! . and
Hampshire and Cahil and McCarthy
Those who have any snap!!lbots were, to the sur.prise of all, the men that
suitable for
p11blication
in the put up the best fight.
The second team went to Munson
1916 Nutmeg are asked to bring them
October 14 and held the Academy team
to Case, 7 Storrs. Pictures of coll&ge to a score of 14-14. The Munson
events from the time of Junior week backs showed splendid power in carrying
last spring up to the present are desired. the ball, but our team proved to be a
heavier and was fortunate in
Baseball games, football games, and little
making some lucky breaks. Murdock's
pictures of college life in all of its recovery of a fumble and his 50-yard
phases will help to make this year's run for a touchdown was one of the
publication brighter, and it is hoped that features of the contest. The second
still bas two games on its schedule.
those who have any ability at all in the team
Dr. Chase bas received a letter from
photographic line will get busy and turn the management of the Worcester
in a lot of material.
team in which full responsibility for the
charge of stolen signals which appeared
in the Worcester T elegram was laid on
the paper itself. Friendly relations
BEN GREET PLAYERS.
between the institutions will not be
On October l3 the Ben Greet Players disturbed and it is very probable that
baseball games will be played in the
presented Shakespeare's comedy "Much spring
and that the two teams will
Ado About Nothing" before a crowded meet in football next fall.
house in the Hawley Armory.
Of the games remaining on the first
This is the first time that the Ben team's schedule that with the SpringY. M. C. A. College seconds will
Greet Players have appeared at the field
prove the easiest. The game with
college and the audience was well Columbia University at New Y01k on
pleased. The parts of Leonato, Dog- the 6th of November will be made the
berry, and Beatrice were especially Mecca of all Alumni and friends of the
college in and about New York. A
well taken. A large number were large
delegation will attend from the
present from the . Normal School in college to root for the Blue and White.
Willimantic and the entertainment was The Football Hop coming on November
30 will follow the game with Boston
a financial success.
College. This ought to prove an interThe entertainment course outlined 1 esting
contest and we hope will result
by the faculty committee includes the 1 differently than the last few contest
following: December 4, "Colby", car- • with that institution have.
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b_Y Dairy Colleges and Dairy Authorities.
· · ·
Alm~s~ to the man, State Dairy
Authorities and Inspectors advise the
use of this special dairy cleaner.
The better way, made possible by the
sanitary cleaning ingredients of Wyandotte Dairymen's Cleaner and Cleanser
meets the approval of 85 per ·c ent. of
all butter and cbeesemakers. Hundreds
of dairymen, milk dealers, and creamery
patrons likewise approve of the better
way for they, too, depend upon "Wyandotte" for their dairy cleanliness.
If you . are not acquainted with the
better way, why not ask your dealer or
write your supply man for Wyandotte
Dairyman's Cleaner and Cleanser.
They will gladly supply you with the
understanding that it will prove to be
all that is claimed for it. Otherwise
the trial will cost you nothing.

The J. B. FORD CO.
Sole Manufacturers,
Wyandotte, Mich.
Indian in Circle in every
·
Package.
This Cleanser has been awarded the
highest prize wherever exhibited.
IT CLEANS CLEAN !
Welcome to the Wyandotte Booth
--:-!?anarria-.Pacific Inte~national ExpoSition, Agricultural Budding, Block 6,
corner Avenue A and 3rd Street.
Your wants in the

JEWELRY
LINE
.will receive prompt attention at
J. C. TRACY'S
688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

:. Martin's Studio,
720 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Portraits, Cameras, Films .
FRAMING.

W. L. Douglas and

the Crossett Shoes
Sold In WIIIJmantlc by

W. N. POTTER, 2 Union Street.

J .ORDAN HARDWARE CO.
Builders' & General Hardware
Mechanical and Agrleultural Tools and Cutlery
of every description. Call and inspect our line.

664 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

SAMUEL CHESBRO
APOTHECARY
Huyler's Candies, Perfumes, Clllars, and
everythlnll In the Drull line.

S. CHESBRO, Willimantic, Conn.

J. C. LINCOLN
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
Crockery, Wall Paper,
Curtains, Bedding, etc.
Junction Malo and Union Streets,

Willimantic, Conn.
THE A. C. ANDREW MUSIC CO.
Headquarters for Musical Goods of
every description, Standard and Popular
Sheet Music, Talking Machines and
Records. High-grade Pianos for Cash,
Exchange or on Easy Payments.
804 Main St, Willimantic, Conn.
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• For Your Den •
BEAUTIFUL
-~~
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COLLEGE
PENNANTS
YALE and HARVARD
Each 9x24 inches.
PRINCETON, CORNELL,
MICHIGAN,
Each 7x21 inches.
4-PENNANTS, Size 12x30-4
Any Leadina Colleaes
·of Your Selection.
All of our best quality in their
proper colors, with colored em·
blems.
Either assortment, for limited
time, sent postpaid for 50 cents
and five stamps to cover shipping
costs.
Write us for prices before
placing orders fo.r felt novelties
of all kinds.
GEM CITY NOVELTY CO.,
9446 Bittner Street,
Dayton, Ohio.
I

•

r

I

•

r

•• •

Vfsit Our New Store
Perhaps you do not know that today our store is second to
none in this vicinity in its. ability to· meet your needs. Plenty
of light, plenty of air, plenty- of room and a variety of readyto-wear goods for ladies that wilf surprise you.

J. B. Fullert9il &· Company
WHAT ARE THE SIX BEST
NOVELS?
From the New York Times of
September 19, 1915.

•

J. F. CARR CO.

COMBINATION CLOTHERS,
HATTERS AND
FURNISHERS
744 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

The Jordan
Auto Co.
AUTOMOBILES
AND SUPPLIES
CARS FOR HIRE.
felephone 353, Willimantic, • Conn.

HENRY FRYER
Merchant Tailor
Full line of Foreign and Domestic W oolena.
Lateet Styles and Most Fashionable Designs.

672 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Dry Goods and
Groceries
Our Motto:
To give our customers the very best
goods and to make the prices as low as
is consistent with good quality.

H. V. BEEBE,
Storrs, Conn.

HERBERT E. F. TIESING, D. D. S.
SURGEON-DENTIST
Office:
746 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Telephone 413-5.

Believing that a discussion of a
literary topic of the widest interest
might be not without momentary
relief to minds which have constantly ,
before them the tragic spectacle of the
world's greatest War, the New York 763 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Times recently asked a few of the most
Upstairs.
distinguished novelists of America and
England to reply to this question:
THE BRICK - SULLIVAN
"Which, in your opinion, are the six
SHOE COMPANY
best novels in the English Language?"
OUR SPECIALTY:
The answers received have shown
great diversity of opinion and indicate
that the tastes of novelists is often at
variance with that of the public for
which they write. The letters have
been printed in several installments and
STUDENTS A SPECIALTY.
the opinions of their authors are here
summarized.
H. E. SAVAGE,
Of the twenty-eight authors who
Telephone 297-4.
Storrs,
Conn.
replied to the request, a few were
unwilling to commit themselves to ~ny
definit~ choice. Some of the 'othena
were careful to disclaim any wish to
sit in judgment on the world's literature, FINE' ~TATIONERY, BILL-BOOKS,
and stated that all they could do
.
ENGRAVED CARDS.
would be to express their personal
All seasonably priced.
preference, to name their favorite 684 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
authors.
But personal preference is
itself a judgment, and therefore such
STORRS, CONN.
lists have been counted in the summary.
One result of this symposium is· to
establish beyond a doubt the fact of the
Sundays and Evenings.
popularity of "Vanity Fair" and "Tom Sunday Parties by Hour or Trip at
Jones" among modern novelists; realist Reasonable Rates. Telephone 279-16
and romanticist united in praising these
two books, and the result was that they
received respectively fourteen and eleven votes. These are surprisingly large
A. A. MONAST, Proprietor.
numbers when we consider that the
next two books in order of popularity, HOOKER HOUSE, Willimantic, Ct.
At the College Shop every Thursday.
"David Copperfield" and "The Scarlet
Letter" received only seven votes
apiece.
The jury of authors were unable to
award sixth place to any one novel.
It gave four votes to ea'c h of . four
utterly dissimilar novels "I van hoe",
"Tristram Shandy", "Lorna Doone",
and "Tess of the Ubervilles".
Sir
L. H. ARNOLD,
Walter Scott, Lawrence Sterne, R. D.
87
North
St., Willimantic, Conn.
Blackmore, and Thomas Hardy are
'Phone 491-12.
authors seldom bracketed together in
R. I. Lonatey, Representative at Storrs.
this manner.
Following is a list of the six best
novels in the English language, ac('ording to twenty-eight American and
English novelists: "Vanity Fair", by
William Makepeace Thackeray; "Tom
BERKSHIRE SWINE,
Jones", by Henry Fielding; " David
SHORTHORN AND
Copperfield", by Charles Dickens ; " The
HEREFORD CATTLE,
Scarlet Letter", by Nathaniel H awPERCHERON HORSES.
thorne; "Robinson Crusoe", by Daniel
Defoe; "Ivanhoe", by Sir Walter Scott;
Connecticut
or "Lorna Doon", by R. D. Blackmore,
or "Tess of the D'Ubervilles", by
Agricultural Colleget
Thomas Hardy, or "Tristram Shandy" ,
Farm Department.
by Lawrence Sterne.

BILLY STIMPSON'S

BARBER·. SHOP

Compliments of

D.P. DUNN
Willimantic, Conn.

Storrs •••
Garage.
OUR 'BUS
Leaves Willimantic Depot at 10.15 a.m.
and 6.20 p.m. every week-day for C.A.C.
Autos for hire, day or night.
Repairs and Supplies.
Telephone 601-4.

"Hen-o-la" Dry Muh
Fed In conjunction with

··aen-e-ta" and ''Succulenta"
Require• Ab•olately Notlainw EJ.e
Because the three make a romplete ~a/anced

ration, rich In phosphorus.

The Lack of Stamina and Vitality
In the birds Is the cause of 95% of the fall·
ures In the poultry business. Therefore see
to It that you are one of the successful 5% this
year by putting your birds on this economic·
al scientific horse smse system that produces
Stamina and VItality; convince yourself by
llfvlng it a thorough trial.
Let us send you report from a leading ex·
~rfment station that has fed 31.500 lbs.
'Hen·e·ta" durlnll the past four years, and
Is still feedlnll same.
The above system makes poultry-keeplnll
wonderfully simple and cheap.
If your dealer will not supply you. please
write us fer full Information and prices on
"Hen-e·ta." "Hen-o-la" Dry Mash and
"Succulenta" tablets-green food substitute.
Valuable Booklets F ree
U

:roa will !rive ua your dealer's name and llddreaa.

HEN·E·TA BONE CQ
llewark, N.J. Dept.

A,_ Fiemla~ W. V•.

The Wilcox
Fertilizer Co.

Fitting Shoes Properly Importers and Manufacturers
High Grade
AUTO LIVERY Commercial

CHARLES R. UTLEY
STATIONER

HENRYS. DAY

AUTO PARTIES

Barber Shop

Life, Accident, Health,

Meet Me at
Demer's LUNCH

FEED
More Phosphonu and Leu Protein I

Fertilizers and
Agricultural
Chemicals
MYSTIC, CONN.

BOND PRESS
.HARTFORD

PRINTING
Printers of The Connecticut Campu1
OUR LEADERS-

The Elite and Packard Shoes
None Better.

The Union Shoe Co.
CHAS. F. RISEDORF, Treasurer.

Willimantic, Conn.

Compliments of the

C. A. C. Print Shop

Fire, Automobile and The KUPPENHEIMER

Burglary Insurance

Shropshire SHEEP

CLOTHES SHOP
Always at your service.

CHURCH-REED CO.
Main and Church Streets.

THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS AND WOKOUT

IIr.::=::===========IJ===I:===L===A===¥A===L===:~

SEPARATORS

The cost of producing meat or milk would be much
less if it required leas acres to produce the feed.
Both the qutmtity and quality of the feed improve
when the right plant foods are used to supplement the
manure and clover. They improve enough to yield a
AandstJme profit on the expenditure.
The right plant food includes enough

are by far the most
Economical.

POTASH

REAL ECONOMY is neveJ; shortsighted. It never confuses PRICE
with VALUE.
PRICE is what you pay for an
article.
VALUE depends upon the amount
and quality of service the article
gives you.
YOU GET by far the greatest actual
value for your money when you
buy a De Laval- BECAUSE a
De Laval will give you much better
and longer SERVICE than any
other cream separator.

in available form. Supplement the manure and phosphate
with 50 to 100 pounds of Muriate of Potash, or :zoo to 400
pounds of Kainit, per acre, and you will raise big com and
fine clover after the grain and at the same time improve
the fertility of the soil.
Try Potash !!alta alone on the swamp land pasture and note the
clover and good IP1!118eS crowd out the wild hay. Write ua for
prices of Potash, one bag up.
GERMAN KALI WORKS, lac •• 42 Broadw•y• New York

•;rll'fa.~OaUfoi'Dia
:=::~:l::aa.~!~&h, h.
at., au Fruota.

llcOormic~~;:~· o~!~~~~l ~~
Empire Bld1., .uruta, Ga.

RIFLE ASSOCIATION ELECTS
OFFICERS.
The C. A. C. Rifle Association held
its annual meeting, Wednesday evening,
October 6, 1915, when the following
officers were elected: President, C. E.
Lee; Secretary, A. W. Miller; Treasurer,
G. L. Prindle, Team Captain; R.
Knight.
Plans were discussed for the coming
year and much enthusiasm was shown
over the prospects for the season.
A meeting of the executive committee
was held after the regular meeting.

Matches are now being arranged with ·
both militia and college rifle teams
and a tournament with The New York
Military Academy with a silver loving
cup as the prize will be entered if · the
finances of the local club will allow.

From the standpoint of its greater
durability alone the De Laval is

the most economical cream separator to buy, and when you also take ·
into consideration its cleaner skimming, easier running, greater
capacity and less cost for repairs,
the price of the "cheapest"
machine on the market is most
exorbitant compared with that of
the De Laval.
AND there is no reason why you
should let its FIRST CO~T stand
in the way either, because the De
Laval may be purchased on such
liberal terms that it will actually
pay for itself out of its own
savings.

A De Laval Catalog, to be had for the asking, tells more fully
why the De Laval is the most economical cream separator, or the
nearest local De Laval agent will be glad to explain this and inany
other points of De Laval superiority. If you don't know the nearest
local agent, simply write the nearest De Laval main office as below.

Gallery practice will commence soon,
as there are over five thousand rounds
of ammunition left from last season.
Although Captain Knight is the
only remaining member of last year's
team it is expected that plenty of new
material for a winning team will be
found among both the old and new men.

The De Laval Separator Company
165 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
29 E. MADISON ST, CHICAGO
50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World. Over
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International Hcuyester
Oil f!ngines-Mogul-Titan

T

HE buying of the right engine for the farm
is a family affair. Your wife, the boys, the
girls, the help-everybody about the place will
be helped so much by the engine that it pays to

buy carefully. Get a good engine, a Mogul or Titan,
give it all the jobs it will do and handle it properly, and
it will still be shouldering_the drudgery years from now.
Buy an International Harveater engine-Mogul or

Titan. In time the family will come to look on it as a faithful
ever-reliable friend. It will keep down your fuel and repair bills,
deliver the most power with least trouble, and save you more
hard work than you can realize now.
International Harvester engines are made in all approved
styles, sizes from 1 to 50-horse power, operating on low as well as
high-grade fuels. Some local dealer near you handles Moeul or
Titan engines. If you don't know him, drop us a line. We' ll
send you full information, and make it easy for you to see the
best farm engine made.

lltjj~ International Harvester Company of America
(J.cerporated)

CHICAGO
O..,ioa o..a.,

.,..... .....
USA
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The Connecticut
Agricultural
College

+

STORRS, CONN.

FOUR- YEAR COURSE in
Scientific F-armers, Teac ers, an

:

to tErain younEg mten as :
gr1cu tura1 xperts.
n ranee

1

0

not the preparation, time, funds, or inclination to take the ..,,
four-year course. Open to those who have completed the work of
the common school.

1'WO- YEAR COURSE in the School of Mechanic Arts.
high school work required for entrance.

:

**

*!
**'
*
*
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Four years of

$t

FOUR- YEAR COURSE in Home Economics. Open to young women
who are high school graduates. B. S. Degree.
;

TWO- YEAR COURSE in the School of Home Economics.
young women who have had a common-school education.

Open to

SUMMER SCHOOL of Agriculture and Nature Study.

**

*'

Recent appropriations have provided additions to lands, buildings and :
equipment valued at $650,000. Expenses low. No tuition charge .,....
to residents of Connecticut. - Military instruction. A catalog will ..,,
be sent upon request.

*

.

CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, President.
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